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ABSTRACT 
We are exploitiiig thc Swift X-ray Telescope (XRT) deepest GR.B follow-up observatioils to study the cosmic 
X-Ray Background (XRB) population in the 0.2-10 keV energy band. We present some prelimiilary results of a 
serendipitous survey performed on 221 fields observed with exposure longer than 10 Its. M7e show that the XRT is 
a profitable instrument for surveys and that it is particularly suitable for the search and observation of ext,ended 
objects like clusters of galaxies. We used the brightest serendipitous sources and the longest observations to test. 
the XRT optics perfhrrnailce and tlie ba.ckground ~haracterist~ics all over the field of view, in different energy 
bands during tlie first 2.5 years of fully operat,iolial missiolz. 
Keywords: Su!.ft. XRT, Slirvey 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Tlie Swift satellite1 was successfully launclled 011 2004 Nov 20. The scientific payload includes one wide-field in- 
strument,, the garnma-ray Burst Alert Telescope (BAT2), and two narrow-ficld instrumellts, the X-R.a; Telescope 
(XRT"; axid t,lie Ult.rt~violet/Optical Telescope (uVOT4). The XRT is an X-ray CCD ilna, "ill" , ,.p; s cctrometer. 
It ut,ilizes the third flight iziirror 111odule (FM3) originally developed for the JET-X program: it collsists of 12 
liested: confocal and coaxial rr~irror shells liaving a Wolter I corifiguration. The mirror diameters range fro111 191 
niln to  300 nnn, tlie lionlilial focal length is 3500 nzln; the total field of view is about 40 arcmiriutes (at 50% 
vignetting level) and tlie effective area a t  1.5 keV is -- 120 crn2(mirror plus filt,er and CCD quant,um efficiency). 
The XRT imaging arrav is a e2v technologies CCD22 consisting of 600 x 600 pixels, each 40prn x40pm, with 
a nonlinal plafe scal(?,of 2.36 arcsecolids per pixel, whicfi malies the eff'ective field of view of the system N 24 
arcniilz." 
Tlie XRT was designed t,o measure t,he posit>iolz, flux, spectrum, and light curve of GRB aft,erglows over a 
wide flux range covering more than sever1 orders of ma.gnitude in flux in t,he energy band 0.2-10 keV. It has been 
perfornling extraordinary and unprecedented observations of the early phases of the gamma-ray burst afterglows. 
Here we intend to show that XRT is also a profitable instruinent for surveys and that. it is particularly suitable 
for tlie seardi and observatioi~ of extended objects like clusters of galaxies. In t,his paper we use photon counting 
rriode dat,a wit,h the st,andard grade select,ionl grade 0-12, reduced by means of t,he zrtpipeline t,a.sk of t,he current 
release of the HEADAS soft,ware (versioii 6.3.1). 
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Figure 1. We show the 416 ks follow-up observation of GRB051221. The detection is performed by means of a wavelet 
detectioii algorithm. Two galaxy clusters are visible in the left,-bottom angle of the field of view. 
The outline of the paper is the followillg. I11 Section 2 we present the general cliaracteristics of the deep fields 
serendipitous survey. In Section 3 we use the brightest serendipitous sources to test the imaging performance 
(PSF, HEW and posit,ion accuracy) all over the field of view and in different, energy bands. In Section 4 rising 
t,he deepest exposure we present the background timirig and spect,ral cliaract,erist,ics. 111 Sectiolls 5 and (i, we 
present in detail the flux lilnit,s of point-like and ext,elided sonrces. 
2. THE SERENDIPITOUS SURVEY 
We used all the GRB follow-up observations perforrried by tlie XRT since the start of the mi:ssion up to June 
2007 and with nomirlal exposure time longer t,han 10 Its (Fig. 1). This  consist,^ of 221 observations with a total 
exposure time of 2 . 6 ~ 1 0 ~  seconds njllich is equivalent to 298 dais, i.e. 33% of the total elapsed time since t,he 
beginning of the missioli (Fig. 2). LTJe applied tlie Brera Multiscale Wavelet (Bhllli) det,ection algorithm on the 
221 fields (-25 ~lominal square degrees) to produce a photometric catalog of sources in 4 (overlapping) energy 
bands: 0.3-10, 0.5-2: 2-10, 5-10 keV. The BMW detection algorithln is based on a wavelet transform algorit,hrn 
and it has already been successfully applied to ROSAT-HRI and Chandra images"7."he catalog colisists of 
7151 sources, with 315 having i~iore than 300 couiits. 5128 sources have absolut,e galactic latitude bigher tllail 
20 degrees and, anlong them, 84 can be classified as ext,ended wit,h 40 significance (see below). 
3. THE IMAGING PERFORMANCE 
3.1. Point Spread Function (PSF) And Half Energy Width (HEW) 
We used the highest fluerice sources (with more t,han 1000 count,s) to st,udy the PSF dependence on energy alid 
off-axis angle a.nd to test the current status of tlie calibrations. 
The in-flight PSF calibration consist,ed of some observations of faint point-like sources with different spectral 
propert,ies."hese xiere performed in different positions of the detector in order to observe t,he surface brightness 
(SB) profile as a function of the energy (E)' and t,l~e distance from the optical axis of the telescope. The final 
product of the in-flight calibration was an analytical model that reproduces the SB profile of a generic point--like 
source and can be used for the calculation of t,he PSF corrections. As shown in%lie PSF can be analytically 
described by a. King fullction: 
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Figure  2. Left panel: the galactic coordiiiates of the 221 deep fields. The dilnension of t,he circles arc propo~tional to 
the exposure times. Right Panel: t,he survey sky--coverage in terms of exposure time. 
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Figure 3. Left panel: Tlie spectra of two different high fluence sources with meal1 energy of 1.2 and 3.8 keV respec- 
tive1y.Right panel: The PSF of the two sources are very similar. wit,h ratio residuals at  level of < 5%, although t,hey 
have completely different spectra and are observed iu different positiolls of the field of view. 
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Figure 4. Left panel: The PSF dependence on energy. For a sample of high fluence serendipitous sources we show the 
core radius values (centml panel); the slope (upper panel) and the HEW (bottom panel). Right panels: the sanie values 
plot,ted as a funct,ion of t,he off-axis angle. 
This model has 2 free parameters (plus the normalization), the core radius (r,) and the slope (P )  which are 
functions of the energy E and t,he distance from the optical axis 8. 
The values of the plane function coefficients are stored in the PSF file within the S.wift XRT CALDB distribut.ion 
(l~ttp://swift.gsfc.riasa.go~~/docs/s~.~ift/aalysis). I11 this way, given the posit,ion within the field of view and 
the energy for a hypot~het,ical inonochrolnatic source we can calculate the corresponding values of r, and and 
reproduce tlie PSF by meails of this paranlet,rizat,ion. As pointed out by9 the PSF dependence on the off-axis 
angle is very weak. This is due to the fact that the CCD is intentionally slightly offset along the opt,ical axis 
from tlie best on-axis focus in order to have a uniform PSF over a large fraction of tlie field of view. On the 
other hand, if we consider t,he whole energy band PSF, the energy dependence is also very weak; this is simply 
due to t,he fact that, nsually, tlie overall PSF is mostly determined by photons wit11 energy lower than 2 keV. 
Here we used 34 high fluence sources detected in the serendipitous survey to test t,he PSF calibration on 
the largest possible range of energies and off-axis angle. As an example, in Fig. 3, we compare the profiles of 
two sources, with completely different spectrum (mean energy 1.2 and 3.8 keV respectively) and observed in 
very different positioiis of the t,elescope field of view (3.3 and 8.4 arcnlin off- axis angle respec:tively): t,lieir PSFs 
present negligible differences (< 5%)).  
In Fig.4 we plot the HEW values (diameter that contains 50% of t,he total flux), t,he PSF core radius (r,) 
and tlie slope (P) of the 34 high fluence ~erendipit~ous sources as a funct,ion of t,lle lnean energy of the spectrum 
and tlie off-axis, angle. 
3.2. Positioiial accuracy and boresight drift 
Frorn the serendipito~is catalog we se1ect)ed sources with more t,han 200 counts a d  uritli po~it~ions leasured by 
opt,ical catalogs with < 1 arcsec: precision. We used tShem7 together witah some pointed sources and some GR.B 
afterglows to test the XRT position accuracy. 
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Figure 5. Left panel: a sniall misaligllmellt betwecll tshe XRT alld the star tracker produces a trigoliometric relationship 
between the spacecraft posit,ioll angle of the observations and the residuals in RA and DEC of t,lle X-ray positiolls in 
respect to t'he optical posit,ions. Right panel: The amplitude of the trigoilometric function is the amplitude A of the 
niisaligllnlent alld the phase 6 is the dircct~ioli on tlie CCD det,ector coordi~iates frame. 
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Figure 6. Left panel: t,he variation of the systematic error in the XRT positiol~ varied since the begillning of the missio~l 
due to the drift of the telescope and star tracker alignment. Grcy dots are ilieasuremellt of sillgle observat,ions: larger black 
circles are the mean values for each t,ii~ie int,erval. Right panel: such a variat,io~l can be mapped with good precision 
st,udying the borcsiglit as a function of time. 
The statistical error in tlie position determination depends on the instrumerital PSF and on the cdui~t~s of ;.he 
source according to the simple forrnula Ustat KR~~/JG, where Ustat is 90% accuracy error circle radius and 
Rgo is the radius which contains 90% of the fluence. The XRT ~t~atistical positional accuracy has been exten- 
sively tested on-ground and verified in flight during the calibration phase witah some ad hoc observations.l"e 
empirically found tlmt the statistical error s t  the 90% level of XRT position ~neasuremnent is given by the forinula 
Ustat=Rxcounts-o~48, with the parameter R=23 arcsec, in very good agreement with the expectations. It means 
that for a source with Inore than 144 counts, the statistical error is less tllan 2 arcsec. In addition to the statis- 
tical error, t,he XRT position uncertainty is also det,ermined by the ulicertairlty in the satellite aspect. solution. 
The nominal value of t,his uncertaint,y is 3 arcsec as reported in the calibration file smposerr20010101v003.fits 
(CALDB version 20050916). 
Moreover, we found that the the XRT positional accuracy is a.ffected by a variat,ion of the boresight with 
time. This effect is due to a drift between the XRT boresight and tlie satellite star t,racker boresight, whicki 
causes a displace~nent of the detector system coordinate. 
As showri in the left panel of Fig. 5, for a given time interval, we ca.n quantify t,his misalignment studying 
the relationsliip between the spacecraft position angle (PA, aLso called roll a.ngle) of t.he observa,tions and the 
residuals in RA a.nd DEC of the X--ray positions with respect t,o the correct positions of already known sources 
(not,e that RA residuals have been corrected by t,he factor cos (DEC), and represent the true separation in t,he 
sky). We describe this relation with a trigonometric function:ll 
u,here A is the amplit,ude of the misalignment and the phase 6 is its direction (Fig. 5). By stildying the boresight 
calibration as a funct,ion of time, we can map tthe dependence of t,he boresight from time, A=A(t), J ( t ) ,  with 
good precision ( 4 . 5  arsec). As shown in the left panel of Fig. 6 in the first 1.5 year of the mission t,he t,elescope 
boresight has changed by - 8 arcsec from the initial position approxinlatjely along the sanle direction. This 
correction has been ilnplelnented in the standard calibration  product,^ since the .Jan 2006 CALDB distribnt,ioa. 
4. BACKGROUND 
The fract,ion of t,he XRT ba.ckground which does not have cosmic origin is composed by t,wo conlpo~lellts: the 
electronic sioise comnponeat, which is importa.nt at the lower energies, and a particle-induc:ed component which 
doiilinates at  the higher energies and is due to the int,eraction of particles in t'he orbital environlilent with t,he 
det,ectors and the s t~uct~l res  tallat surround them. The fa,ilure of the tlierrno electric cooler power supply at the 
beginning of the n~ission forced the instxulnent t,o rely on the passive cooling provided by the radiat,or. As a 
consequence the CCD t,elilperat,ure varies in a range between -75" to -50'. The electronic background component 
is strongly dependent on the CCD temperature, with the number of hot and flickering pixels increasing wit,h 
temperatureL2 . Nevertheless, most of tlie electxonic noise is concentxated in a few bad pixels and can be easily 
filtered out by the sta,ndard software. In correspondence of particular inclination angle of the telescope in respect 
to the Earth lirnb, XRT also suffers from a.n optical contamination due to a reflecttion of tlie albedo on t,he CCD, 
which is not filtered and actas as very low energy X--ray backgrour~d. This produces flares on a few seconds time 
scale in the background light curve. In particular these happen t,owards the begillning and elid of t,he observat.ion 
segrnelits. As illustrat.ed in the left panel of Fig. 7, these flares ca.11 be eliminated by a simple 0 clipping algorithm. 
Filtering out the flaring intervals reduces t,lie background by a factor of 10-20% witjh time losses of the order of 
2% (right panel of Fig. 7). 
After the spatial (hot and flickering pixels) arid timing (flares) filt,ering procedure, the 0.2-10.0 background 
count rate is 4 . 3 ~ 1 0 - ~  count s-I pixel-' ( 7 . 6 ~ 1 0 - ~  count, s-I arsec-l) wit11 46% in the 2--10 keV energy band 
(Fig. 8). We note that tlie XRT background is a factor 14 lower than the Chandra ACIS-I in t,he 0.3-10.0 energy 
band and a factor 22 lo~i~er  in the 2-10 keV band. 
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Figure 7 .  Left panel: As an example of very low energy flaring activity, we plot the case of tlie GRB070616 follow-up 
observatio~ background light curve in the 0.2-10.0 koV energy band. The grey line is obtained applying a simple 30 
clipping filter on tlie light curve. Right Panel: For all the 221 observations, we plot the background reduction factor we 
obtain by filtering out high 1.1ackground episodes vcrsus the fraction of the exposure we lose. Typically filtering out 2% of 
the exposure we call reduce the backgroul~d level of 10 20%. 
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Figure 8. Left panel: The 0.2-10.0 colliit rate plot tr i  agaiost the exposure t>ime for tile 221 observations of the  s u r v q  
Right Panel: The spectrum of the backgrou~~ti as extracted by the 1.1 Ms follow-11p olxervation of GRB060729. Tlle 
two emissioil line are iilstrll~nciltal Nickel lines. 
Figure 9. Left panel: The flux limits as a fui~ctioii of the exposure time. Right Panel: The Log S - Log S ill the soft 
band compared ~7itli.l" 
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5. FLUX LIh<ITS, SKY-COVERAGE AND LNLS OF THE SURVEY 
In tlie ideal case of a ulziforln observa.tion, given a value n, for the detection threshold in S/N ratio, the 
corresponding minimum det,ect,able count rate (or flux limit) ca,ii be expressed by tlie following for~nula: 
1000.0 
b 100.0 
w 
'e .
- 
Here d,,lr is t,he dianieter of the detection cell; feell is tjhe fractioiz of signal contained in the cell, b is tlie 
background count-rate, c , , ; ,  is the mini~liurn iiurr~ber of source counts needed for detection when t,lie background 
is negligible and CF is the conr:ersion factor betmeen count rate and flux (which depends on tlie source spectrum 
and effective area curve). Me note that t,he wavelet transform, by its very nature, maximizes the S/X ratio for 
each source by optimizing the choice of tlie detection cell dimension. 
7 
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However, in the low S/N regiine where the source flux is comparable with the background noise, the concept 
of flux limit becomes somehow arbitrary: sources wit,h fluxes lower t11a.n the t,lieoretical sensitivity limit can be 
detected with non-null probability. This is due t,o t,he fact that failit sources can be detected if they sit on a 
positive background fluctuat,ion, while they are missed in the opposit,e case. For this reason, the concept of a 
sharp flux limit needs to be generalized with a statistical approach, in whicli the select>ion function describes 
t,he proba,bility for a source with given properties to be detected. To evaluate the catalog completeness u~e  
performed ext,ensive Mont,e Carlo sirnulat,ions, embedding simulated sources (clusters and point-like) within 
realistic backgrounds and running the det,ection pipeline. In this way we can st,at,istically define the flux limit, 
for each observation, as the f l u  for which we ha,ve the 50% det,ection pr~babilit~y. In the left panel of Fig. 9 we 
plot the flux lirnit,s versus the nolnilial exposure t,irne of all t,he 221 observations and we compare it with Eq. (6) 
where we used tlie HEW and b as reported in the previous sectiolis and d,,ll=8, 12,i9=3, c , , , = 7 .  
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Joining the completeness function with t,he exposure maps (which a,lso account for t,he vignetting) allows us 
to calculate the cornplet,e sky-coverage and compute the integral flux dist>ribut,ion (LNLS). In the right panel of 
Fig. 9 we show t,he Log N Log S plot for the soft band and extra.-galactic observations (Galactic latJitnde > 20). 
6. EXTENDED SOURCES 
The main advalitage in using the wavelet transform is the possibility of characterizing t,he det'ected sources 
on the basis of their extension and distiiiguishiiig t,he clusters of galaxies from poiat,-like sources. Candidate 
sources are identified as local inaxirna above a given threshold in wavelet space; the prelinliliary product of t,he 
detectioii procedure is a source list with a rough determination of the position (the center of the pixel with higher 
coefficient), source size (t,lie scale of t,he transform where the signal to noise is maximized) aiid total number of 
pliot,ons (t , l~e value of the nlaxirnuln transform cocfficie~it~). Since t,he wavelet scale st,eps are discrete, the final 
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Figure 10. Left panel: The source width (WSo,) dktermi~led by the wavelet t,ransfornl of the all 7159 sources is plotted 
(black dotas) against the off-axis angle. Black circles are t,he meail instruineiltal extensio~ls calcualted in different bin of 
off-axis angle. The grey circles are t,he 84 high significance (40) cluster canditlates. Right Panel: -4 preliminary sky 
coverage for ext>ended sources is conipared to other recel.~t cluster surveys. 
cat,alogue para~net~ers are a refillenlent of t,hese wlues and are obtained through C2 lninililization with respect to  
a Gaussian niodel in n7avelet transform space. In particular the source extension parameter (W,,,,) is defined as 
the width of the best-fitting Gaussian. 
In order t,o distinguish extended from point-likesomces, we split the W,,, distribution of source ext,ensions 
into bins of 1 arcmin, as a function of the source off-axis angle, and wit,hili each bin, we applied a a-clipping 
algorit,hln on tlie source extension: tlie nleail and st,andard deviation in each bin are calculated and sourccs at 
more tlian 3 a above t,he 11-lean value are discarcled (Fig. 10, left panel). In t,his tvay we det,ermiize the nlean 
instrumerit,al extension (14(p(8)) arid standard deviation ap(8) of poilit,-like source observed at differei~t 8. This 
provides us with a. tllrcsliold for defining truly extended sources. SVe define as candidatre c:lusters all sources that 
lie above the 3 5,(8) corridor, including their 2 5,,,, error bar, i.e. those sources for which: a.t their observed 
off-axis angle 8, one has 
TYs0,,, - 2aSo7, > (Wp (6')) + 3 5,(8) . (7)  
This combined requirement on t,he dist,ance from the point-like source locus, and 0x1 the intrinsic error in the 
source extension, roughly corresponds to  a -- 4 a cor~fidellce level for t,lie extension clas~ificat~ion. In our catalog 
we found 84 sources with absolute galactic latitude higher than 20 degrees lileeti~lg this criterion. After the 
constructiol~ of the cat,alog, one of the niost critical points in order to infer tlie statistical properties of the 
sample is the cornputatioli of the survey voli~me or; ecluivalent,ly, the survey sky-coverage. While this calculation 
for a poilit-like source catalog is quite straiglitforward, t,he one for an extended source catalog is nmch more 
cornplex. To this aim we arc performing extensive Monte Carlo sinlulations of the entire detection and source 
charact,erizatiorl procedure? under realistic coiiditions. The final product of these simnla.tio~~s will be the ewluation 
of the spurious cont~alnination level for different detection thresholds and a. family of different co~i~plet,eriess 
funct,ions and slcy coverage curves for different source types and extensions. The whole det,ection pipeline and 
t,he sirnulatioli procedure has alrea.dy been applied t,o tlie ROSAT HR.1 fields1" we followed the same steps, 
improving the ewlnation illid correctZion of the Eddington bias; by means of the effective recipe described hy15 . 
In the right panel of Fig. 10 we show the preliminary sky coverage curve, resulting from t,he first rnn of Mont,e 
Carlo si11lulat~iolis which we compare it ~vit,h other cluster surveys. 
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